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Abstract 

From the beginning of laser safety standards it was 
taken into account that the ocular hazard may be 
increased when optical aided viewing is assumed. 
Especially, for highly divergent beams this kind of 
hazard was recognized when analyzing the potential 
hazard for inspecting optical fiber tips. Up to now 
different methods and measurement conditions 
were published in the IEC standard to cover all 
products that emit divergent laser beams. Each new 
version of the standard increased the effort on the 
measurement setup, which finally leads to the 
ongoing discussion about the current Condition 2 
(loupe condition) in IEC 60825-1 (2007). On the 
basis of numerous measurements of different 
divergent sources this paper shows that Condition 2 
is only relevant for small sources and could be 
simplified or even eliminated from part I of the 
standard series IEC 60825. 

 

Introduction 

Part 1 of the standard series IEC 60825 (and IEC 
825 [1], respectively) considered the use of optical 
instruments (loupe, telescope) until 2001 by a 
specified test: the power (energy) should be 
measured with a 50 mm measurement aperture at a 
distance where the maximum power (energy) could 
be measured (a minimum distance of 100 mm 
should be used). The measured power (energy) was 
then compared with the corresponding accessible 
emission limit (AEL). This large measurement 
aperture was of particular importance for highly 
divergent beams as well as for good collimated 
beams with a large diameter (larger than 7 mm) 
since much more power (energy) could be collected 
compared to the power (energy) that would be 
collected through a 7 mm aperture, which was 
specified for the naked eye. Laser products emitting 
such beams were often assigned to Laser Class 3A 
whereas a second condition must have been 
fulfilled concerning the irradiance which was 
measured at the same position as for the power 
measurement. As this measurement configuration 
meets the real use of optical instruments poorly the 
measurement setup as well as the laser classes were 

changed and were published 2001 in edition 1.2 of 
IEC 60825-1 [2]. 

In this version of the standard two different 
measurement setups were defined, one for the 
telescope the other one for the loupe, called 
Condition 1 and Condition 2, respeclively (Table 10 
of the standard). In case of the telescope condition 
the measurement distance was determined to be 2 m 
in front of the laser aperture, and the 50 mm 
measurement aperture was restricted to the 
wavelength range 400 to 1400 nm (25 mm for 
302.5 to 400 nm and for 1400 to 4000 nm). On the 
other hand the measurement distance for the loupe 
condition was specified to be 14 mm referring to 
the position of the apparent source. In addition for 
wavelengths from 400 to 1400 nm this 
measurement distance was depending on the size of 
the apparent source and could vary from 14 to 100 
mm. Finally, a measurement aperture of 7 mm for 
all wavelengths was defined in Condition 2. 

In the last and current version of the standard IEC 
60825-1, ed.2.0 (2007) [3] new considerations 
regarding the practical use of loupes were taken 
into account. For this reason a complete new 
measurement setup was defined as shown in figure 
5 of the standard - see Figure 3. 

In the same year ANSI [4] adopted the laser class 
schema of IEC and the measurement Condition I 
for telescopic viewing with some deviations but not 
Condition 2, (Note: Condition 2 in ANSI Z136. 1 is 
identical with Condition 3 in IEC 60825-1 ed. 2 
(2007)). 

 

A. Setup According To Figure 5 

According 10 the previous standard versions just 
one single 7 mm aperture was used to measure 
energy or power at diverse distances from the laser 
source or reference point, respectively. In the 
current standard version (IEC 60825-1 ed. 2.0 
(2007)) a more or less realistic situation is assumed. 
Consequently, the measurement setup was 
considerably upgraded and is illustrated in figure 5 
of the standard IEC 60825-1



ed. 2.0 (2007). As four optical elements are used in this 
setup all parameters arc shortly explained in the 
following. 

Aoerture I Provided the beam diameter is larger than 
the diameter dL of aperture I in front of the loupe, this 
loupe aperture limits the energy that can pass as well 
as truncates the beam, thus reducing the image 
information of the source. The 7 mm loupe aperture 
was defined for practical reasons since such apertures 
were already commonly used. 

Lens I (L I ); Lens I represents the Iou pe. The angular 
magnification (r) of a magnifying glass (a simple 
biconvex lens with a short focal length fd ;s defined as 
the ratio of the angle (a') subtended by the virtual 
image when the loupe is used to the angle (a) 
subtended by the objcct when viewed with the naked 
eye. Commonly, 25 cm are chosen for the object 
distance b (distance eye to object) to calculate the 
magnification. If the ratio blfL is sufficient high, 
following equation is approximately valid: 

r=a'la=2Scml fL (I) 

This definition is nonnally used to specify the 
magnification power. The standard defines a focal 
length of 35 mm. Considering the commonly used 
reference distance of 25 cm the magnification can be 
derived from equation ( I ) by r = 25cml3.5cm 0: 7 
(Note: also for the telescope condition a magnification 
of 7 is assumed). 

Distance 100 mm: It was assumed that a distance of 
lOO mm between lens L I (Ioupe) and lens L2 (eye) is a 
typical usage and was an arbitrary choice. 

Aperture 2: The 3.5 mm aperture in front of lens L2 
(eye) represellls the pupil diameter d""",I' As good 
ambient lightning is necessary for precise work (e.g. 
examination of surfaces) the pupil diameter cannot be 
in the dilated state. Therefore, the diameter of the 
aperture that is usually 7 mm was reduced to 3.5 mm. 

Lens L2: the function of lens L2 is equivalelll to the 
human eye lens and creates an image of the object on 
the CCD-Chip. 

B. Considerations Regarding Figure 5 

Position Qfsource (reference point) Using eye loupes 
or hand magnifiers the object is normally located aI the 
focal plane or slightly closer to the lens. An object in 
the focal point of the lens creates an image aI infinity. 
This is the setup of a projector [5,61 and is the 
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preferred configuration as the eye relaxes to 
accommodate viewing. For an ideal point source that is 
placed in the focal plane of the lens. the size of the 
apparent source etAS does not depend on the distance to 
the loupe (within the flash distance) as well as the 
power through a 3.5 mm aperture does not vary within 
the flash distance. Unfortunately. there are never ideal 
point sources that are given to test labs and etAS varies 
with distance, if the tested product represents a large 
source. 

Magnification Regarding the magnification r of 
loupes three different kind of magn ifYing glasses can 
be distinguished roughly: 

• handheld magnifiers; r :s 12x 
• eye loupes: r = 10x - 20x 
• fibcr microscopes: r = 200x - 400.'< 

(used for telecommunication services) 

Although the concerns about using a loupe were first 
recognized in the field of telecommunications 
(e.xamination of fiber tips) just a magnification of 7 
was specified in the standard. 

LOUDC aperture On the onc hand the 7 mill loupe 
apenure limits the power that can pass on the other 
hand it truncates the beam. thus reducing the image 
infonnation oflhe source. 

Sensitivity Due to the small diameter of aperture 2 and 
the relatively short focal length of lens 2 the 
measurement setup is very sensitive regarding any 
deviation frolll the ideal alignment of all four optical 
elements. In order to ensure a minimum reliability each 
measurement is very time consuming. 

Evaluation Of The Loupe Condition 

A. Investigated Sources 

A number of divergent sources such as fibers with 
different diameters. diode lasers (using collimating or 
diffuser optics) and laser line generators were 
investigated - see Table 2. According to lEe 60825-
I, ed. 2.0 (2007) two measurement setups regarding 
Condition 2 were applied: the simplified setup and the 
setup according to figure 5 of the standard. For the 
simplified evaluation (used for point sources) the 
power was measured with a 7 mm apenure at a fixed 
distance of 7 cm from the specified reference points. 
On the other hand all relevant parameters were varied 
for the eMended evaluation (used for extended 
sources). 



B. Measurement Analysis 

As all measurements are basoo on the setup according 
to figure 5 of the standard lEe 60825-1 00.2.0 (2007). 
Since the distances between source and loupe (Iens I) 
as weil as between eye (Jens 2) and CCD-camera 
(simulaling the eye's accommodation) have been 
varied, the measuremenl setup according 10 figure 5 of 
Ihe standard was aulomated with the help oftwo linear 
stages and was controlled by a computer - see 
Figure 2. For each position of the souree Ihe fu ll 
aecommodation range of lhe eye (CCD-camera) was 
passed in steps of few lenths of a millimeter. At the 
end of one single measurement 1500-2000 images 
were laken and slOred for the subsequent analysis. 

I ... laser souree 
2a .. lens I, loupe 
2b lens 2, anificial eye 
3 ... CCD-camera 
4 ... absorbing filters 

, 

5 ... linear Slage for laser SOUTee 

• 

• 

6 ... linear stage fOT simulating Ihe accommodalion 
7 ... controlling unit 

Figure I : Experimental set-up. 

The evaluation of each image that was projeeted onlO 
the CCD-Chip is based on the analysis of Ihe power to 
limit ratio (PLR) that is definOO by the proportionale 
power within a reclangular area (somewhere on the 
image) 10 the ei reumference ofthi s reclangle. IfPLR is 
above the AEL Ihe image may eause a thennal injury. 
Ta find Ihe maximum PLR,(z) for one single image 
each possible reetangular area within the image is 
evalualed regarding the power to limit ra tio. The 
arilhmelie mean of length and width of the 
corresponding reetangle «S.+Sy)l2) describes the 
"diameter" of lhe image that is used for all subsequent 
ca1cuhllioll. Whcn Ihis ;lrithmetic mean is divided by 

the image dislanee b the corresponding angular size S 
of Ihe rcctangle ean be derived: S = (ö.' ö,)/(2·b). 

As for each position z the full accommodalion range of 
the eye is eonsidered up 10 80 images muSI be 
evaluated for one single z-position. The maximum of 
all PLR,(z) regarding this z-posil ion is named PLR(z) 
in Ihe following. The relatOO reclangle eharaeterizes 
Ihe size of the apparent source aAS (= ö(z)) at the 
position z. 1'his procedure is done for every position 
along the betun axis in order to find Ihe maximum 
PRL(z) by comparison of all PRL(z). The resulting 
position is ealled mosl-restrictive-position MRP. At 
this position the measured power (within the evaluated 
reetangle and for a certain aeeommodation) exceeds 
the limit moslly or is closest to the limil. In Ihe 
following this final resuh is named PLR..\.III. 
(,. PLR(z = MRP» and the eorresponding size of Ihe 
apparenl souree a~nt (= aAs(r-MR P». 

PLRMR.Nl: = Proponionate PowerSf / AELSF; 
( if viewed with the naked eye) 

• PLRMR.L = Proportionate PowerL I AELL 
(if viewed wilh the loupe) 

[n the literature oflen Ihe tenn "eorreet" or "real" 
image is used. But independent of the eonfigurmion 
(souree position or aecommodation state) there will 
always be an image on the CCD-eamera. To e;lch 
position all apparenl souree can be assignOO and 
therewith a faclor c,. Crilcria sueh as smallest 
diameter aceording to commonly used diameter 
definitions (e.g. Ile or second moment) cannot be used 
for PLR analysis in case of eomplex bearn profile 
struetures (e.g. laser line generator that projects five 
parallel lines). Bcsides, the smallesl diameter does not 
always representthe worst case. 

'fhe results are presented in tenns of Ihe Tclillive 
increase-factor that is derived from the power 10 limit 
ratios (PLR). The ratio oflhe PLR.\tR.L to the PLRMR."'E 
of Ihe naked eye defines the increase-factor when 
using a loupe: 

Increase-faetor = PLRMJt)./ PLRMR.NF. (2) 

1'he potential hazard was measured for three different 
methods (Note: the abbrevialions are used in the 
following lables): 

(S.E.): Simpl ified evaluation ofCondition 2 
(7 mm @ 70 111m) 
(E.E.): EXlended evaluation ofCondition 2 
(Figure 5 oflhe standard). 
(E.E.+ MRPd: ExtendOO evaluation of 
Condilion 2 considering Ihe most restrictive 
posilion oflhe eye. 
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c. Evaluation According To lEG 60825-1 (2007) 

Condition 2 aeeording to the standard defines the 
parameters as shown in Table 1. In addition an 
appropriate focallength of the eye-1ens was chosen to 
ensure Ihal even a 100 mrad image is eompletely 
projeeted onto the CCD-Chip of the erunera. The 
dis tance from the reference point of the laser sources to 
the principal plane of lens I was fixed to 70 mm for 
the simplified method and to 35 mm for the extended 
evaluation, respeetively. A lime base of 100 s was used 
for the determination ofthe AELs. 

Table I: Measurement parameters aeeording to 
I EC 60825-1, ed. 2.0 (2007) relevant for an extended 

evaluation 

d d, f, d~,1 
[mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] 

100 7 35 3.5 

The increase·faetors are shown in Table 3. For the 
given measurement parameters (Tablc I) only "small 
sourees" show an inerease of hazard when using a 
loupe. (Note: the 50/125 fiber is not a "small source" 
in the sense of Ihe standard as UMR, NEis equal 10 

1.62 mrad, nevertheless the inerease faetor is highcr 
than 1. Measurements to evaluate the upper limit for 
aMR. NE for whieh this statement is sti ll correct have not 
beeil made). In all other cases the use of a loupe 
reduces the potential risk compared to the naked eye 
vlcwmg. 

The simplified method is valid only for "small 
sourees" as the resul ts of the increase factor correlate 
morc or [ess wilh the results of the other metho(:!s. For 
all other sources the s implified mclhod overestimates 
the polcntial hazard. Two special resuhs should be 
underlilled: in case of thc extended evaluation just in 
one single case (50/ 125 fiber) the most restrietivc 
position MRPL equals 35 mm. The sccond special 
sourec was a lille generator (NT. 9) thaI emits an 
asymmetric line since for this source the maximum for 
Ihc most restr ictive position MRPNE was found 
at 370 mm for the naked eye viewing and 
MRPL = 105 mm for using a loupe. Correspondingly, 
the increase-factor was doubled for the optical aided 
viewing, but was still smaller than I. 

D. Parameter Variations 

Beside the measurements according to the current 
standard. the fo llowing parameIers were varicd in 
order 10 see their innuence on the increase-faetor: 
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I) distanee loupe - eye 
2) diameter of pupil aperture 
3) focallength (magnification) 
4) diameter of loupe aperture 
5) distance loupe - source 

(Note: there is no source for which all measurement 
constellatiOIlS were investigated. For this reason there 
mighl be other parameter combi nations that would give 
a higher increase·faclor than shown in the tables.) 

I) Distance eye loune d - 50/1001120 mm: Three 
different distances were chosen for d. All other 
parameters were not changed. The distance d between 
Ihe magnifying glass and the eye has liUle effect on the 
results, as expected for a "projected" source. 
Deviating from Table 1 some addi tional measurements 
were made with a 7 mm pupi l diameter dl'upol for NT. I 
of the laser line generators. Also in this case the 
increase-factor does not val)' significantly. 

2) Diameter of pupil dl!waJ = 3.5n mm: A special 
source, a laser line generator thai projects five parallel 
lines with a fan angle of ]()O, was chosen for this 
comparison. Just two diameters of the pupil were 
evatuated, all other parameters were kept constant 
(Tablc I), also Ihe most restrictive position - see Table 
5. As one cou ld expectthe size ofthe apparent source 
(lL as wei l as the collcctcd power increased, ifthe pupil 
diameter is ehanged from 3.5 to 7 mm, thus resulting -
in this case - in an increase-factor that is four times 
higher. Thc increase of Ut. is much less Ihan Ihe 
increase ofthe measured power. 

3) Focal length fl - 12.5/15135 mm: Thrcc different 
focal lengths far the loupe (lens LI ) were used for this 
cornparison. The focal [engths correspond to the 
rnagnifications 20, 17, and 7 (e.g. 12.5 mm focal 
length corresponds to 20:< standard magnification). All 
olher parameters were not ehanged except for the 
taupe aperture dL • For some measurcments the 
diameter of the loupe aperture was altered from 7 mm 
to 17 mm - see Table 6. For shorter focal Icngths the 
value of increase·factor becomes always higher which 
was already shown by Marshall [7] . Even large 
sources may became more hazardous. if Ihe 
rnagnifieation is increased (e.g. 600/660 fiber: the 
increase-factor was daubled). Sources thaI appear as 
"smalI" for the naked eye at ]() em have an increased 
risk ofup to a faetor of3 for large rnagnifiealion eases. 
Besides it tumed out thatthe simplified evaluation is a 
good estimation for small sources like the 50/ 125-fiber 
for 7x magnifications (the simplified evaluation still 
results in a higher increase-faclor). If a 20x 
magnification is used, the si mplificd evaluation 



melhod undereslimales Ihe potential hazard by fnelor 
of 1.5·1.8. 

4) Diameter of loure aper1ure dL = 11! 7 mm: Table 7 
shows Ihe results, if Ihe diameler of Ihe 10upe apenure 
is varied. All olher defincd measuremenl parameters 
were not ehanged (Table I). Beside Ihe 7 mm apcrture 
a 17 mm loupe aperture was used (whereas Ihe 17 mm 
aperture was arbitrari ly chosen and is nol based on 
special eonsideralions). 

The use of an apenure wilh a 17mm diameter instead 
of a 7 mm apenure results in a hazard inerease jusl for 
extended sourees (diode laser wilh optie and diffuser 
as weil as 600/660 fiber) , duc 10 the aeeessible power. 
Although Ihe inerease·faetor was doublcd in ease of 
Ihe diode laser Ihis ralio was still below I, Le. even if 
Ihe aperture equals 17 mm Ihe naked eye eondilion is 
slill more reSlrietive. As Ihe diode laser wilh diffuser is 
the largest investigaled source, Ihe simptified 
evalualion melhod overeslimnles Ihe polenlial haz.1rd 
by a faetor of more Ihan an order of magnilude. The 
hazard inereasc of about 20% for Ihe 600/600 fibe r is 
eaused by eonsidering Ihe most reslrielive position of 
the loupe. The same fiber evaluated according 10 
standard (exlended source) would result in 3 
deereasing h3Z3rd by a faetor of 2. In all olher eases no 
s ignifieant inßuenee was nOlieed. 

5) Fotal lenl!.lh + di31llCIer o f loure apcrlure are 
ehanged: Thc results if the focal lenglh fl. and Ihe 
diameter ortne loupe apenurc dL are ehangcd are given 
in Tabte 8. Foltowing foca t lengths were used: 
fl. = 12.5/15125.6/35 mm . The eorresponding 
m3gnifiemions are 20xJ17x1l0xl and 7x. For the loupc 
aperturc Ihrce different diameiers were used: 7, 17. and 
35 mm. Tabet 6, Tabte 7, and Tablc 8 indieale thai Ihe 
inl1uenee of the focal lenglh fL (magnifiealion) on Ihe 
inerellse·faetor is mueh higher Ihan Ihe aperlure 
diameter dL - for large as welt as for small sourees. 
Table 8 shows Ihal also targe saurees ean be beeome 
hazardous (inerease·faetor > I), if an approprime 
eombinalion of measurement parameters is used. 

E. Sensitivity Of The Measurement Selup 

Deviating frorn Ihe measurement setup aecording 10 
figure 5 in Ihe standard a shorter focal length was uscd 
10 point OUI in prineipal Ihe scnsilivilY of Ihe SClup. 
The diagram in Figure 2 shows Ihe change of Ihe PLR 
for sn1311 shifls of Ihe loupe and Iherewilh Ihc 
sensitivilY ofthe selup. A latcral sh ifl oflhe loupc of 
jusl 10 ~Im rehuive to the optieal a.'<is eould rcsull il1 an 
undercslirnaliol1 of 20·30% of Ihe real PLR. a shifl of 
20 ~tm \\ould eausc a 500 0 devialion from Ihe 

maximum PLR . In addilion, Ihe angle ofthe beam a.'<is 
10 ideal optieal a.xis has a wide influenee on the 
evaluatcd value of Ihe PLR. On neeount of these 
influcnces a 101 of time musl be Speilt on Ihe alignmeIlt 
10 ensure Ihal Ihe maximum PLR will be found. 
Especially the eombinalion of non·visible radiation 
and high divergenee aggravates the problem as Ihe 
detenninalion oflhe optienl 3Xis is diffieult. [flhe laser 
beam profile is addilionally inhomogeneous, Ihe 
oplieal axis ean jusl roughly be eSlimated, Ihus 
increasing the uneertaimy oflhe rneasurernent. 

1.1 

1 
1 

,/ / I\t 0.9 .r " > 
jO,s 
~ • 
:J 0.7 - - I 
~ • 

0.' 
I - er - P~lt J.Smm ~ • 
~P~lt7mm I 

0.5 

·10 ·20 ·10 0 10 20 JO 

Laleral shifl dx [JUlI] 

Figurc 2: PLR (relative) as a funetion oflhe laleral 
shifl dx ofthe loupe far IWO pupil diameters. Light 

souree: diode laser. ).,;=660 nm, fiber 125150. 
measuremenl sei up aeeording 10 figure 5 but the foca l 

length was ehanged: fl. ; 15 mm (magnifieation 17), 
distanee fiber end 10 loupe " 13111111. 

Table 9 underlines the problem of 3lignment. In order 
10 lest Ihe reliability of the measuremem selup IwO 
measurements have beeil dOlle wilh differenlloupes far 
a small souree (e.g. fiber 50/125). Belwccn Ihc 
measuremenls Ihe fibe r was taken off Ihe alignmcnt 
fixture and fixed again. [n ease of Ihe slandardi7.cd 
focal lenglh of35 ml11 ( r = 7x) Ihe size of Ihe apparenl 
souree (aMR.d was enhaneed by a faelor of 1.13 
whereas for Ihe loupe wilh a focal length of 12.5 
(r = 20) the apparenl souree size (a."R.d was 
decreased by a faetor of 1.57. In conlrasl to Ihe 
apparenl sourec the inerease·faelor was higher Ihan 
before in bolh eases by a faeior of 1.29 and 1.72, 
respcelively, Not onty the inereasc·faelor is affceled by 
smatl misalignmenls bUI also Ihe measured size of Ihe 
apparent souree (faelor C,,) whieh is one or Ihe most 
imporlanl faetors far manufacturcrs. In an exaggeraled 
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way it could be sttued that in case of an appropriate 
beam profile a lateml shift of about 20 ~m of lens I 
could eventually cause a switch to another laser class 
even if the specified focal length of 35 mm is used. 

In order 10 reduce the innuence of an accurate 
alignment which is very time-consuming a larger pupil 
(e.g. 7 mm or even 50 mm) would be an advantage for 
practical reasons. If the measurement conditions are 
not changed it is open to question whether different 
laboratories will have comparable resulls. 

F. Summary 

I) Distance cye-Ioupc d: has marginal inOuence on 
the increase-factor. 

2) Diameter o f pupi l dl'\4lol: has one of the greatest 
effects of all parameters. The potential hazard is 
increased sign ificantly with a larger pupil diameter. 

]) Focal length of loupe fL (magnification): in 
addi tion to the pupil diameter the focal length has 
great inOuence on the increase-factor. The higher 
Ihe magnification the higher Ix"(;omes the increase
factor. Recessed sources limit the practical use of 
highly magnifying loupes. Therefore, the limitation 
is reasonable for practical measurement reasons. 
Besides, the resulls of the extended evalulllion 
show that the most restrictive position MRP is 
rarely idemical wi th the default value of]5 mm. 

4) Diameter of loupe aperture dl : the larger the source 
the higher the inOuence of the loupe apenure since 
power as well as image information is lost. 
Especially for complex beam profile structures the 
limitation to 7 mm has significant impact on the 
results regarding the size of the apparent source or 
the calculated diameter of the image. 

5) Sensitivity of measurement setup: especially for 
small sources the alignment is of particular 
importance. A little shift of the test object along the 
optical axis or a laternl shift o f the loupe of j ust a 
fC\v lenths of a millimcter cou ld change the image 
considerably. Quite ap.ln from the fact, that it is 
practically very difficult to determine the distance 
from a reference point somewhere inside (recessed 
source) or outside of the product to the principal 
plane of lens I. To ensure reproducible results Ihe 
test personnel must be highly qualified. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The main result is that for the invcstigated extended 
sources the hazard potential was lower for a 
configuration shown in fi gure 5 of the current standard 
than for the naked eye condition. The main reason for 
this result is the ].5 mm aperture stop in combination 
with the 7x magnification. In contrast to a 7 mm 
apenure for the naked eye, significantly less power is 
measured with a ].5 mm aperture. Additionally. due to 
the truncation of the beam by the aperture information 
oflhe image is 10sl. 

The study provides a basis for the following 
conclusions: when the results from the analyzed 
sources are generalized, the conclusion would be that 
Condition 2 is only relevant for small sources (aAS S 
1.5 mrad at a distance of 10 cm from the reference 
point). For small sources (such as 50/125 glass fibers) 
the PLR is increased by a faC10r of about 1.7 when the 
extended evaluation is used. The simplified method 
yields a factor of 2 and is therefore a good 
representalion of the increased haz..,rd. I f other 
magnifications were to be considered, the simplified 
method would have to be adapted since for higher 
magnifications, the current simple evaluation would 
undcrestimate the ha7.ard increase. 

For extended sources, thc naked eye condition 
(Condition 3) would always be more critical. As a 
consequence, the classification procedure can be 
si mplified. If a manufacturer enn prove that the source 
of the laser product is extended. he will not have to 
consider Condition 2 of the current standard. Only for 
small sourccs is the simplified measurement setup for 
Condition 210 be applied. The setup shown in fi gure 5 
of the standard would no longer have to be used. 

If Condition 2 is removed from the standard, the level 
of safety Ihat is lost is, based on the sources evaluated 
here. less than 2. This decrease of the safety level for 
the assumption of a 7x magnification must be 
considered in comparison to the naked eye condition, if 
small sources are viewed with a loupe which has a 
magnification of 7x or higher. Ir Condition 2 is nOI 
removed from the standard, the measuremelll 
conditions could be simplified and the applicability of 
Condition 2 could be reduced to the case of non
extended (i.e. small) sources only. 
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Figure 3: Sel-Up for Condition 2 according 10 IEC 60825-1, ed.2 (2007). 

T, bl 2 , : InveSII !lale d sources 
Type " Inml Comments 

Oplieal Fibcrs 600/660· 660 .1 core diameter/ cladding diameter 
2001220 810 
50/ 125 660 
91125 650 

Diode lasers Wilhoul oplic 670 Wilhout any optieal clemeru 
With optie 670 Combination of collimatin~ oplic and diffuser 

LEDs SHI 485 885 Osram, half angle :1:20° 
LXH L- BDOI 640 Philips, Luxeon, ßmwing 
LXHL-BLOI 594 Philips, Luxeon, ßalwing 
LTW5SM 528 Osram, Golden Dragon, lambenian eminer 
LWW5SG while Osram. Go[den Dragon. lambcnian emiller 

Laser line No. I fan-angle '" 70" 637 Generales I line 
generators No. 2 fan-angel '" 45" 637 Generales 1 [inc 

No. 3 nm-angle .. 100 660 Generales 5 lincs, a lignmem dislanee 5m 
No.4 nm-angle " 100 660 Generales 5 lines, alignment distanee 8em 
NO.5 r.'ln-angel .. 10" 660 Generates 5 lincs. a lignmem distance 5m 
NO.6 fan-angel '" 15" 660 Generates 3 lines. alignment distance 8em 
No. 7 fan-angel "" 5° 660 Generales I line, alignmem dislanee Sem 
No. 8 fan-angle .. 60° 532 Generales I line 
NO.9 fan-angle .. 45° 636 Generales I line; asymmetrie line 
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Tllble 3: Inerease-faelor: ratio o fth e partieular PLR to PLRNE• 

ClMR, NE • .• Size ofapparent source mcasured for the naked cye at MRPNE • 

ClMR.l •.• Size of llpparent sourec mcasured for the loupe At MRPL• 

MRP""E ... Most restrie tive position for naked eye. 
MRPl ... Most restrietive position ofthe loupe relative to the sourec. 
S.E .... Simple Evaluation. 
E.E .... Extended Evaluation. 
E.E.+ MRPL ... Extended Sourcc and distance loupe-source is varied. 

MRP""E MRPl 
I ncrease-factor 

Souree Typ' ClMR,~E 1l.\I11..l E.E.+ (mrad) (mm) (mrad) (mm) 
MRP 

E.E. SE 

o tieal Fibers 600/660 5.23 100 19.3 39 .80 0.67 7.76 
501125 1.62 100 1.51 3l 1.73 1.73 2.00 

Diode laser Without optie 1,5 92 2.1 21 1.25 1.25 2.34 
With ontie + diffuser 100 30 64.9 46 0.3 1 0.27 19.25 

LEDs LXHL-BDO I 100 30 59.5 43 0.49 ... . 
LT W5SM 100 3l 34.3 40 0.62 ... .-
LW W5SG 100 3l 6 1.8 48 0.5 7 ... ... 

Laser line NT. 2 4.2 80 7. 1 " 0.53 ... ... 
generators NT. 3 2.6 105 2. 1 34 0.63 ... ... 

Nr.4 2.6 105 3.9 32 1.0 1 ... ... 
Nr.5 1.9 25 7. 1 32 0.45 ... .-
Nr. 6 2.6 100 45 20 0.62 ... ----
NT. 7 2. 1 '" 3.0 38 0.7 1 ... ... 

NT. 8 4.0 95 4.0 16 0.64 0.63 6.24 
Nr. 9 2.1 370 6.6 105 0.38 0.19 2.12 

, , , T bl 4 I nerease- aetor: rallo 0 f I I le part1ell ar L 10 P R PLR N .; parameter d 

d MRP~f. MRPL 
1 nerease-faetor 

Sou", Typ' U).IR, NE ClMR.l E.E.+ (mm) (mrad) (mll1 ) (mrad) (mm) 
MRP E.E. S.E. 

OPtieal Fibers 600/660 50 5.23 100 15.5 37 0.74 0.69 7.76 
100 5.23 100 19.3 39 0.80 0.67 7.76 
120 5.23 100 26.6 41 0.90 0.7 1 7.76 

50/ 125 50 1.62 100 I.l 34.8 1.93 1.93 2.00 
100 1.62 100 I.l 3l 1.73 1.73 2.00 
120 1.62 100 I.l 3l 1.84 1.84 2.00 

Laser line Nr.8 50 4.0 95 5.1 14 0.7 1 0.66 6.29 
generator 100 4.0 95 4.0 16 0.64 0.62 6.29 

120 4.0 95 4.9 24 0.65 0.65 6.29 
Nr. 1 80 4.3 101 6. 1 22 0.89 ... ... 

100 4.3 101 5.6 20 0.94 . - ... 

120 4.3 101 5.3 24 0.84 ... ... 

Table 5: Increase-faelOr: ratio ofthe panieular PLR 10 PLRN -: parameter d"" 

d.,.., MRI) NI! MRPL 
Inerease- faclor 

Souree Type ClMR, NE ClMR. L E.E.+ (mm) (mrad) (111111) (mrad) (111m) 
MRP 

E.E. S.E. 

Laser line NT. 5 3.5 1.9 25 7. 1 32 0.45 ... ... 

'enerator 7 1.9 25 10.4 32 1.74 ... ... 
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T bl 6 I , , , , f h nerease- aelor: rallo 0 I e oa I PLR PLR "leU ar '0 s ; oarameler , d .'" 'wo , erenl d 

f, d, MRPNf: MRPL 
I n<:rease-faetor 

Sourec Typ' Cl~III.. NE ClMR,L E.E.+ (mm) (mm) (mrad) (mm) (mrad) (nun) 
MRP 

E.E. S.E. 

Dptieal Fibers 600/660 35 7 5.2 100 19.3 39 0.80 0.67 7.76 
15 7 5.2 100 38.2 17 1.77 --- 7.76 
35 17 5.2 100 71.7 47 1.01 0.32 7.76 

12.5 17 5.2 100 34.8 15 1.62 --- 7.76 
501125 35 17 L. 100 L5 35 1.76 1.76 2.00 

12.5 17 1.6 100 3.0 12 3.0 1 --- 2.00 
2001220 35 17 L. 105 4.1 3. 0.76 0.76 2.62 

12.5 17 L. 110 7.4 14 2.16 - 4.86 
Diode laser Without optie 35 7 L5 92 2.1 21 1.25 1.25 2.34 

15 7 L5 92 3.2 0.5 2.56 2.34 
Laser line Nr.8 35 17 3.9 95 5.9 26 0.66 --- 6.24 
'enemlOT 12.5 17 3.9 .5 8.9 4 0.72 --- 6.24 

Table 7: Increase-faetor: ratio of the particular PLR to PLR .... r; parameier dl 

d,. MRPNIl MRI\ 
Inerease-factor 

SouTee Typ' U~HI.. Nil UMR,L E.E.+ (mm) (mrad) (mm) (mrad) (111m) 
MRP E.E. S.E. 

Dptieal Fiber 600/660 7 5.2 100 19.3 3. 0.80 0.67 7.76 
17 5.2 100 71.7 47 1.0 1 0.32 7.76 

50/ 125 7 L. 100 1.5 35 1.73 1.73 2.00 
17 1.6 100 1.5 35 1.76 1.76 2.00 

Diode Laser With optie 7 100 30 64.9 46 0.3 1 0.27 19.25 
17 100 30 100 46 0.6 1 0.44 19.25 

Laser line Nr.2 7 4.0 95 4.0 16 0.64 0.63 6.24 
17 4.0 95 5.9 2. 0.66 --- 6.24 

Tablc 8: lncreasc-faclor: mtio of the particular PLR to PLR,,,; arameier r. + d 

f,. d, MRPNE MRPL 
r nerease-raetor 

Source Type ClJ,tR, SE °MR,1. E.E.+ (mm) (mm) (mrad) (mm) (mrad) (111m) 
~" R P 

E.E. S.E. 

Dplieal Fiber 600/660 35 7 5.2 100 19.3 39 0.80 0.67 7.76 
25.6 J5 5.2 100 64.5 31 1.45 --- 7.76 

15 7 5.2 100 38.2 17 1.77 --- 7.76 
50/ 125 35 7 L. 100 L5 35 1.73 1.73 2.00 

35 17 L. 100 L5 35 1.76 1.76 2.00 
12.5 17 1.6 100 3.0 12 3.0 1 --- 2.00 

91125 SM) 35 7 L5 99 L5 34 5.14 --- ---
LED LXHL-BDOl 35 7 99.9 30 54.4 41 0.63 --- ---

25.6 35 99.9 30 99.9 3. 1.4 1 --- ---
Diode laser Withouloptic 25.6 35 L5 92 2.5 10 1.68 :l - 2.34 

12.5 17 1.5 92 14.8 3 0.91 • --- 2.34 .. .. -) Example of a recessed saurct that IS not acetsslble wlth a fneal length of 12.5 mm. Thcreforc, Ihe hazard 
dcereascs in spite ofa highcr IImgnifiealion. 
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, , T bl 9 : Measurement uncertamtv (ahenment) 

Souree Measurement f, cl, 0MR. NE 

(mm) (mm) (mrad) 

Optical Fiber 1 , 35 7 1.. 
1 b 12.5 17 1.. 

50/ 125 2, 35 7 1.6 
2b 12.5 17 1.. 
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MRPNE a.~tR. L 

(mm) (mrad) 

100 1.5 
102 3.0 
102 1.7 
102 1.9 

MRPL 
IllCrease-factor 

E.E.+ (mm) 
MRP E.E. S.E. 

35 1.73 1.73 2.0 
12 3.0 -- 2.0 
35 2.24 2.24 2.84 

" 5.17 -- 2.84 
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